AppReview Training
Graduate Admissions

- Team Concept
- Shared Inbox (gradschool@uncw.edu)
- Shared Workspace
- Shared Voicemail
• What is Radius?
  Application system (Currently AY)
  Applicant Data
  Application materials/requirements

• AppReview Compared to WebNow
  Bundles vs. Queues
  Decisions - No Duplicate Credentials
  Mac/PC/iPad
  Cloud Based
Radius Application Demonstration
AppReview

Receive email notification → Log into AppReview → Choose Review & Bundle Choice → Initial Bundle > Decision or Push to Committee → Committee Bundle > Decision or Push to Decision Bundle

Decision Bundle > Decision → Official Electronic Decision Letter → Recommended Decisions Made by 4 p.m. → Official Electronic Decision Letter Next Morning (M – F)

Note:
CSI Review
Printing/Saving of Applications
Recommended Decisions
Deferments

UNCW
UNIVERSITY of NORTH CAROLINA Wilmington
• Log into AppReview (https://ar.applyyourself.com)

• **School:** uncw-grad

• **Username:** UNCW username *without* @uncw.edu
  
  (Use your last name and first name if your UNCW username has less than five characters e.g. username for Tester Fox would be foxtester instead of the UNCW username of foxt)

• **Password:** Create your own password
• Initial Bundle

• Committee Bundle(s)

• Decision Bundle

Note: There are several exceptions
Biology & Creative Writing
CSB & CHHS
Dear Kimberly Harris,

You have new applications ready for your review from the following bundles:

- Campus Safety - (1) Dean's Review

Please [click here](#) to log in to AppReview to review the application(s).

Please Note: If you have forgotten your username or password you can request the information from the Log In screen.

Thank you,
The AppReview Team
Choose Inbox > View All or Specific Bundle
Download or Scroll
Collaboration Center

Confirm committee members and any bundles that lists your participation.
AppReview Demonstration
In Progress (Not Submitted) Applications

Email will be sent each Monday Excel containing email and mobile contact
Incomplete Applications

Sammy report refreshed daily
Sammy report emailed each Monday
Application status still available in Sammy
Missing items still available in Sammy
Next Steps

Graduate School Website
Review Deadline & Requirements Chart
Check Application Term Options
Questions?

Graduate School Admissions

gradschool@uncw.edu
Links

AppReview:
https://ar.applyyourself.com/?ReturnUrl=%2fSchool%2fConfiguration%2fDefaultReviewSheet
Links

Radius:

https://uncw.radiusbycampusmgmt.com/crm/login.sas#